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heard of In-Canadian pohtice for a long 
time In almost a* many words he con
sidered It ah incomprehensible piece of 
folly that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
should be allowed to build the “fat" 
section—that on the prairie—end tiro 
government bonus them for doing so.

J. D. McKENNA.

read Sir Wilfrid's letter of acceptance 
wL. „d*tect ta 14 «• tone of acerbity 
WB,ch 18 not usually found in docu
ments of such a character. Clearly he 
was annoyed that his action had been 
anticipated, and this annoyance found 
vent in the adoption of a course which 
was altogether unusual In parliament- 
^ry B,8tor5r. a”d what may be regarded 
as little short of a gross breach of eti
quette. Within two hours of the re
ceipt of the resignation of Mr. Tarte it 
had been handed to the press for pub
lication, together with Sir Wilfrid’s 
letter of acceptance. One can well 
understand the feeling of indignity ex
perienced by Mr. Tarte when the first 
intimation he had of the terms qf Sir 
Wilfrid's reply was after he purchased 
a newspaper in the Union station at 
Ottawa on his return from Toronto the 
same evening.

OTTAWA %

end effect the establishment of a

eertiLTSSrSt&BS
and empowered to practice In all the 
provinces of Canada, and also such a 
status of the medical profession
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. I ensure its recognition in Great Britain

Annual Meeting ef the It ІЕгГЙЙІГХаЯЯЯЙО
- I British laies. ' r: .

B. Society

A pore MUNICIPAL COUNCI]JRV

§S«pcLETTER. as to Й.І

і І VICTORIA CO. j .

Semi-Annual Meeting of the Municipal 

Council.

the Regular Quarterly 

Meeting Held Tuesday,
■ ♦♦ -f The number of registered practition

ers in this province has increased from 
182 In 1890 to 249 In 1903. When we con
sider that the population of the pro
vince is practically stationary, there 
Is Just cause for considering that the 
profession is being overcrowded.

The report was adopted.
The report of the committee to re

vise and amend the code of ethics and 
scale of fees, was. then read by /the 
chairman of the committee. Dr." Wet- 
more.

The report stated

Days of Vital Import 
to the People 

of Canada. 4

V

i, 'k 1

Held Tuesday Evening - Purely a Bus

iness Session—Dr. Lawson of 

St Stephen Elected 

President

five Thousand Dollar Loan to Be'Se

cured Pending the Payment of 

- Taxes—Coroner Refused Use 

» of Supreme Court Room.
>'W:

Andover, n. b., July 19.—The
semi-annual meeting of the Victoria 
Co. council met on the 7th and 8th inst. 
In addition to the usual routine busi
ness a resolution was passed on the 
death of James Watts of Woodstock, 
who has been the official reporter of 
the board since the county was incor
porated. A resolution was also passed 
asking the government to give the 
county I ta annual supply of by-road 

_ There was no desire money, notwithstanding the by-road
on the premier’s part that Mr. Blair appropriation was overdrawn to the 
should go. although such'might have extent of «2,300. A resolution was also 
been the feeling, and undoubtedly was, Passed recognizing the valuable ser
ra the part of some of the ministers, vices rendered by Prof. Robertson and 
там» were many conferences between Sir Wm- Macdonald in the improve- 
Mr. Blair and Sir Wilfrid. The one had ment of the school system, 
made up his mind in favor of a policy A delegation of ladies from the vill-
v*hich he regarded as the best in the of Perth asked the board to an
te terests of the country;- all that the P°lnt a committee to assist them In 
other gentleman could do was to ad- Persuading the license commissioners 
vocate a policy of opportunism. The not to grant any licenses for Perth 
proposition of the prime minister that when the present licenses expire. Their 
Mr. Blair should sink his principles request was complied with, 
and stifle his feelings on the trans- w- W. Hubbard, agricultural agent 
continental railway question Is un- the C. P. R., addressed the board 
paralleled to Canadian history.’ : This Painting out the advantage that would 
Is the way Mr. Blair puts It : be derived by the farmers of this

county If they would raise more cattle, 
horses and sheep. He explained the 
readiness of the C. P. R. to assist the 
farmers to accomplish that object. A 
resolution was passed requesting the 
C. P. R. to allow thoroughbred stock 
to come in free of freight 
years.

Councillor Tweedale took his formal 
leave of the board and thanked the 
councillors for the courtesy extended to 
him during the many years he had been 
in the chair. Speeches of

Far different treatment was accord- 
ed by Sir Wilfrid to Mr. Blair. Let
ters passed between them, as is usual 
under like circumstances, but there 
wdb no hasty rush to give them to 
the press. Publication was reserved 
until after they had first seen the light 
in parliament.

deavore to try and enrol at least 
other member.

The first pledge would read 
lows:

1
» on<

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE“Dr. Sprague’s 
Manual on Medical Ethics and Cog
nate Subjects” 
committee was found

as fob
for the use of the 

to be of very 
little worth and the secretary had 
been authorised to obtain a copy of a 
work by Robert Saunobly, M. D„ Ed
inburgh.

The committee recommended to the 
Medical Society, 
their code of ethics, the following:

(A) Fraternal Societies — Medical 
practitioners must not accept office 
under fraternal societies or medical

♦
T, hereby pledge myjpoK 

emn word of honor for a period of
....... -months (or life) not to

cept or offer to others, any intoxicating 
liquor in any public bar, hotel, or club 
but to pay myself for whatever I wlsj

[To correspondents—Write on one side of 
the paper only. Send your name;, not necee- 
earily for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun doe# not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.]

laurier Hastened Tartes 

Exit, but Tried His Best 

to Induce Blair to 

Remain in the 

Cabinet

I a<y
The New Brunswick Medical So

ciety held Its annual meeting at the
Xbertmf°re’ tWS Clty’ Ia«t Tuesday 
The meeting was called to order at 
8 o clock with the president, Dr. G. A. 
tii , мУ’ of St’ In the chair,
J. H. Scarnmellvo^l % Addy*8?®W I ald 80Cletle8 without having satisfied 
Mott, E. R, j. cïawford " м хж themselves that the rules and methods
O. Addy, Geo. G. Melvin’ A °* administration do not conflict withJ- B. McIntosh, T. Walker T D l F,r?J**el0nal oplz>lon' reejecting r»dver-; 
Walker, U M. Deacon B F ftleln*’ canvassing and Looting tor pat?-!
Christ,ГТТ'Л" W’ WMie8Jame,!ente'

J W nonl ?' °ray’ R’ e- Botsford,
LewTii w'* Л' A' Chrtetle. A. A.
R- Myers, J. C.8? <McManus?UFy' F I and tbe custom Is falling into disuse. 
Morris, L. A. McÂlpine I o’cnlkte “edicaI Practitioners may take part. In 
Wm. F. Roberts. Murray MacL^^B =haritable work by attending patients 
C. Murray, H. D. Frits ren" ^ I 10 institutions without payment, as

The society did not have the I the 0bJ®ct8 of such institutions are
of papers, discussions « rasef by common consent, admlt-
Other matters which usually come be- I ted *° be eood- and the work laudable, 
fore it, but contented itself with holdM (C) Under-charging —While it Is 
teg a business session, electing the of- I •“Practicable to fix the rate of pay- 
fleers for the ensuing year, appointing I ment tm medical services, as this must 
committees and receiving reports of I vary according to the clrcumstanoes, 
the committees- which were appointed yet medlcal men should, in each dls- 
at the last session. I trlct, agree to a common minimum and

After the secretary, Dr. Scamm.ll mu,t not seek to gate advantage over 
had read the minutes of the last meet- J on* “other by under-charging, 
tog. Dr. Skinner, registrar of the'eoun- I The committee has made some ad* 
cil, read his report, which Is as foi- I dltlona to and changes in the scale of 
•ows : " I fees, subject to change by the society.
MJ- President and Members of the The reP°rt was taken up section by 

New Brunswick Medical Society •— I eectlon- and after some changes had 
It again becomes my duty to nreeent I h*®0 made, was finally adopted, 

for your consideration the annual re. 1 The treasurer’s report was then read 
port of the Council of Physician» .„л 1 by І>Гі Melvin, and adopted.
Burgeons of New Brunswick During 1 The foUowiflg officers were elected 
the year Just passed, medical matter!, for tbe enaulnk year ! President, Dr. 
have, on the whole, moved along verv I J" D’ L&waon' SL Stephen; 1st vice 
amothly, although complaints are be- I prea“ Dr’ Myers; 2nd vice pres.. Dr. 
Ing made by different practitioner, McAlpine; secretary, Dr. Srammell ; 
medical men in their neighborhood corresP°ndtog secretary. Dr. Parks; 
practising illegally, their names nnt treasurer. Dr, Melvin; Drs. Botsford, 
being on the medical register fltm Tborne and Shffughnessy were elected 
t is Pleasing to note that yearV year tr^etee8’

the number of unregistered nractl- I R waa decided to hold the next meet- 
tloners is being reduced, and before *ng ln John. A votq of thanks 
many years, we have good reason to tendered to the mayor and 
suppose, that the register will contain COUBc11 for their kindness in placing the 
the names of all the medical nr.7ti room ln the eourt house at the disposal 
tloners of the province. The lmnrav.-" 01 the *°clety- A donation 'of «3 
ment in this respect is largely d,,. to ale0 ordered to be made to'the Janitor 
the exertions of the council but Ло7 of the building. A vote of thanks 
credit should be given to’the laitv extended to the press, after which Dr. 
who are coming to appreciate the f.ot Addy’ the retiring president, briefly 
that the illegal practitioner is ot »n I addreSBed the meeting. After adjoum- 
inferior calibre, Otherwise he would ment the members 6f Ш society wèfê 
not place himself in the Ignohlo noJ, entertained at the re’sldeftce of Dr.’G, 
«on of being an Jntonger S th. ffif* A. B. Addy. •

At the last meeting of the society *ybe Maritime Medical Association 
resolution was passed to the effect that w™ n,eet ln the Ghuroh of England In- 
the council be requested to take thi etltute rooms’ 121 Germain street, this 
necessary steps to ask the provincial ' morntoe annual session. 
ff’yet"’m*nt t0 introduce legislation

 ̂By?f Mclans^ur” 1 mNQaTON MACDONALD ecHOOIe

practice” to^rm^ І0Г da.magea ot mal-I Work will be begun at once on the 
been committed after such had Macdonald rural school at Kingston,
totming Ли t^t t?aVe Pleaeure 1” I"- Kin«« county. The building- will have 
out the c0unc11 followed a. frontage of 80 feet and wiU extend
WM dra^ u„ „nt,t, de aOClety’ A bill back N feet at one end and 40 feet at 
т“мГвїїїї и'!,аС‘‘ІІШ'па the other. It will have a height of two 
А сігаиїїЛЇЇ? Med cal Act, 1881. stories with a basement. The last
registered malled to a11 the named portion will be provided with
province Лиея^./^ ЛвГ8 °f the a," “Phalt floor and wl“ contain * 
to convlnce the ^Lh ,° andeavor Play room for the children. The school 
lature of Tb48 01 the ••«»- rooms' four in number, the room for
ty of the blU becHn l advisabll- the manual training and the household 
' ”e 0111 becoming law. The science room will be fitted up in good 

came un ter ^presefted when the bill style. The children who attend wlfl be 
committee ofdl#h«8h°n before ‘he said taken from their homes to the school
and the? assisted Л a88embIy’ and af„ter the b°h™ of teaching are 

assisted by the influence over they will be
out ti,-drby ihe Practitioners through- homes In vans. It is 
out the province, had little trouble in 
convincing the commjttee of the Just
ness of the measure. The Hon. Will
iam Pugsley, attorney general, kindly 
consented to Introduce the bill, and to 
his influence we are greatly indebted 

th® P“sage of the bill In securing 
this act the profession have gained a 
valuable right. Previous to its tass
age the limit of liability of action for 
damages of mal-practice was six years.
It was felt that one year was amply 
sufficient for the result of any such 
negligence to. appear and after a period 
the facts qoncerning the claim and the 
circumstances out of which it arose 
grew dim in the memory of the physi
cians and surgeons, especially when he 
had no reason to foresee the bringing 
of the action, and on thie account he 
would not be able to adequately make 
his defence and receive the due admin
istration of justice on trial.

Tbe following is a copy of the act as 
presented to and passed by the legisla
ture:

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
municipality of the city and county of 
Bt. John waS held Tuesday in their 
rhotn in the Court House. It was 
rather a long session. Warden James 
Lowell presided, and there were pre
sent:

City of St. ^Tohn—Couns. White, 
Hamm, Hilyard, Bullock, Lewis, 
Christie, McMulkin, Macrae, Robinson, 
McGoldrick .Baxter, Allan and Tufts.

Lancaster — Couns. Gregory and 
Long.

Musquash—Couns. Dean and Thom-

for adoption into
To the Editor of the 6un :

Sir—The passing of Mr. Blair from 
his commanding position in the cabi
net has a passing interest to the people 
of Sunbury. On his entry upon the 
larger arena of politics ln ’98 he sat 
for Queens-Sunbury. Every election 
slriee then his palace car has rolled 
majorities into this constituencies and 
the county was fertilized. To the 
honor of Sunbury be It said that with 
the exception of the election of ’96, 
Sunbury heeded not the song of the 
Charmer charm he never so wisely. 
Nothing ever became Blair’s political 
life like his leaving o't because the 
majority of liberals, and conservatives 
as well, believe him to be ln the right. 
There never was a leader in N. B. 
so nearly omnipotent as he. The lib
erals followed him with faith and do
cility. Jt is worthy of recall that it 
was on a trans-continental railway 
scheme that Sir John A. Macdonald 
became eclipsed for five years. On that 
occasion Hon. James Macdonald, 
the now chief Justice of Nova 
Scotia closed his splendid plea ln de
fence of his chief with the quotation 
from Goldsmith :

*‘Like some tall cliff that lifts its awful 
form

Swells from vale and midway leaves 
the storm;

Though round his breast the rolling 
clouds are ahread,

Eternal sunshine settles on his head."

to consume.
I “Signature

“Expires,and
This pledge will not prevent peopls 

offering refreshments in the privacy o< 
their own home. I would.. ., ^ . suggest that
the bishops of the various dioceses cal' 
upon their clergy to preach on a giver 
Sunday on behalf of the objects of th» 
league; that the clergy of all non-Epis, 
copal denominations unite ln the 
way, that parents recommend

■
(B) Gratuitous Attendance — The 

clergy, ae а сіма, have no right to 
medical attendance without payment,

■on.ватф
sons to sign at least the “non-treat! 
Ing pledge; that in every town and 
village some individuals take the mat, 
ter in hand.

Lord Roberts recently accepted, I be, 
lleve the presidency of a new society 
ln England, the members of which 
pledge themselves not, to drink lntoxi, 
cants between meals. An immense step 
would be taken if we could get a 

"branch of the same society formed ove* 
here.

I am sending a copy of this letter tq 
almost every newspaper of importance 
in Canada, and wôuld ask you to be 
good enough to publish " it, together 
with any editorial comments you feel 
disposed to m^ce.

i*Vf Simonds—Couns. Lee, Horgan and 
Jones.

St. Martins—Couns. Cochran, Fow- 
nes ana Kelly.

Sheriff Ritchie and Coroner Berry
man wire in attendance, as well as 
Auditor J. A. Magilton.

The Premier Thought He Knew the 

Two Men Down to the Ground 

floor—To Blair’s Credit He

“The suggestion which was made to 
me when I stated to council my in
ability to become responsible for the 
policy which the government wm ap
parently determined to adopt with re
ference to the transcontinental 
way project, that I might delegate to 
some other minister, or 
yourself might take charge 
carriage of the resolutions and 
sure ln parliament appears to be the 
more impracticable the more I con
sider it. It does not seem to me pos
sible that while declaring myself in 
council as disapproving strongly of the 

J government, policy on this question,
' and therefore unable to support the

(Special Correspondence of the- Sun.) I Раг,11атеп‘; 1 could ге‘аіп my
,, . , ' I position in the cabinet and avoid the

Iwo^morn^tmlL17 J8'~There h*7e teen public advocacy of a proposition which 
two momentous days in parliament it would be especially my duty as
thi VlAal '“port to minister of rallwaye to present to par-
toe people of Canada. One wm when liament and defend before the

^tvJ'*elhe ,the on Thursday J I consider, on reflection as
when prime minister had again to neither fair to the government’ м a 
tender the necessary "explanations" to body nor Just to myself An inf.renЛ 
to. house and the country that an- would be drawn ^от ту Ліе^Пьа! 
other of his colleagues had taken, to] I was not favorable to the 
the cross benches.

rall- for two
FINANCE REPORT.

that you 
of the

The canmlttee on finance and ac
counts rerommended the payment of 
the follOvlng amounts, such pay
ment to ie made out of the contin
gent fund:

D. E. Ветутап, Esq., M. D.,
Her, «48.

Geo. A. Ktodell, $12.20.
Wm. F. Rberts, Esq., coroner, $36. 

1 ’Provincial Uinatic Asylum, «113.76.
1 County treasurer, $5.25.

W. H. Thorie & Co., 90c,
R. G. Dunni Co., $5.
J. B. Mamm, «6.

, James McDa®, $3.50. »
I County secretary, Й-0.25. "
' - Henderson & lunt, $31.20,

James W. Lee. $3.75.
Richard Cougfan, $1.50.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, «6909
Dennlston & Gdley, «14.09.
Barnes & Co., «6.75.
The committee further recommend 

that the sum of . 20 be received from 
Henry Galbraith, „ate collector of dis
trict No. 2, parishof Lancaster, in full 
Settlement of the .mount retained by 
him as percentage >n the amounts 
cessed for highwa; purposes in said 
district.

The report wm dopted without dis-
1 -І.иУіУ

Spumed His Leader’s 

Unmanly Proposition,

mea1-

. a compli
mentary character referring to the re
tirement of Councillor Tweedale and 
his election to the legislature were 
made by Councillors Bymer, Ryan. 
Lawson and Baxter.

СОГО-

f
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F. M. C. A. CONVENTION. W’ 
The thirty-fourth convention of the 

Toung Men’s Christian Association of 
the Maritime Provinces and the first 
biennial convention, to be held at 
fyd"fy’ c- B., from September 17th 
to 20th, promises to be the largest, in 
number and the best in quality ln the 
history of the whole movement in the 
provinces. The ringing at the conven-" 
tion will be a specialty and will be in 
charge of A. C. Fraser of New G1m- 
sow, N. S.

Tours truly,
MAX LIEBIGH,

Principal of the Grammar School, Ber- 
thier, P. Q. 4
WANTED—A case of Headache tha* 

KUMFORT Powders will not 
from ten to twenty minutes,

WEDDED AT PARRSBORO, N. S.

cure in
;

While the foregoing may not be 
strictly applicable to Blair, we are 
convinced that in the ranks of the N. 
B. liberals and Blair conservatives 
there remains no successor worthy to 
take the place of their fallen lord. 
When the conservatives come into 
power, and come they will soon, their 
first duty will be to decapitate those 
renegade Blair conservatives who for 
the sake of holding some office or for 
the sake of plunder'1 turned traitor to 
their party.

A wedding of more than usual In
terest to Parrsboro society, took place 
at the home of the bride’sThe speakers and leaders 

are all men well known and eminently
In юша ntneei. th. ,1 - -- to retaining my ministerial Qualified for such positions. The self-

Bte6 W?fr?dbU^aurie? ^liiCdT’ Г" «-є Toronto Rbm Traiffing^ehraV10
s^ed^rit of ^ Ta^te te Mr Bla ri: me'nÔ" ВУ8ІЄт °f re8pon8lble *=уегц- ^Mtehener industrial secretary ’for 
case the first mtelster dld We utmra! , __ O^r тгегпмІоп.ЇТ, л “t,0n = °' K"

п ПЇГ, » 8hrdt0 -b-
ГехгаГсу?1

„ »------- , I this kind. To Mr. Blair’s credit be it and maritime province men.
Before alluding to the event, of th. Stl?L he refused to listen to the voice 3,,® subject of the convention

s?Æ5. whteh tï; offlce

F °fithe t-

of the grit press that the first thing ЬЛ* °f a Very remarkable
he did was to kick Mr. Tarte out charactfr- Fancy a minister of the 
What really occurred wm this : Sir Ie*r?JnS bnly by accident, м
Wilfrid Laurier arrived ln Ottawa on î, ot&ZLth* "*eotlatl'?ns whlch were 
a certain Saturday evening. He wm “tween the government
tired and ill, but notwithstanding his т™тсЙ'р»лмГ°‘Т 01 ,th® Grand
debilitated condition there was no Д, Л k ,РааЮс'. and especially when 
recourse left but to get down to work th8t fP.lnlat®r haPPens to be the re- 
On the Sunday afternoon Mr. Tarte! тпЛлі® bead „of, the department 
who up to tbie time had not seen his ^“h.îlrec.tIy„affected’ ,And yet this 
ehlef. telegraphed to the prime minis- °ccurred- Llttle won-
ter, who was at his residence on Theo- tif.t ^r,.re1Wr*fel.t aggrieved. He 
flore street!* asking if he might see wd . Lhe did not mlnd “ very much, 
him. Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier ь “t™, “Т®,Ьв must have
were holding something in the nature Г '* Jbab b® had not been treated in 
of g. levee that afternoon, and instead ‘ proper manner’
of Mklng Mr. Tarte to come to see i m.him, Sir Wilfrid • replied over the -ЛЛ preclee nature of the govern- 
’phone that he would go down to Mr Г ,' рг°ра*аІ8 wlu be known to the 
Tarte’s residence early in the evening" ™“4ГУ Wlîhiü a.few days- Should the 
where they could talk freely and with- ®ove,rnment withhold them beyond the 
out interruption. The famous Inter- ЛЛІя*. Уеек the opposition will be 
view took place, and then and there lie busingЬ‘мкІ^ ‘5® °OUrSe 01 pub"
Mr. Tarte tendered his resignation to 8lons wUmn „ w °“ 
the first minister. Sir Wilfrid would v within the past few days has 
not hear of it; he told his colleague u®®" V,er/ ,flrm ln “slstlng upon par- 
not to be hasty; that the matter could mtemtlon.®Л Лрвеаі1у ‘nfotmed ot the 
be proceeded with slowly At Чіг }п4еп4 °,пз pf the government, and in
Wilfrid’s request Mr. Tarte thereupon noVte^ttm*w*ith oppo*ltlon would 
withheld his resignation. Now, the юіілЛЛ пГ »Л У 8 curs°ry 
Curious fact has developed that name- ЛЛГЛГ Іи ,tb® „kovernment e 
diately upon leaving Mr Tarte’s re.l- ’ ÎT ' ^The marked divergence of 
dence, tifr Wilfrid Laurier drbve to between- Mr. Blair and his late
Government House and informed the р®,1еакРев on , the railway question 
representative of His Majesty that he .b?'!? how imperative It is that every 
had had a long interview with Mr ?etal* should be scrutinized most close- Tarts. and ffi “ Z t 11®1?181" CiMOt the
handing in his resignation. It U diffl! Лил -Л u g°Iernment in wanting to 
cult to believe that any man occupy- b“ild fth Ita! fr°m Moncton to Winni- 
ing suoh a responsible position in the X. COSt *°J over t70'00'000’ exceptcountry could so distort the facts es- °2„thî tbeory that there Is a big "rake 

^peoially to his excellency but yet the coming to help the liberal party at 
story of what occurred cra.es wlto ^,”е?і gene,raLeleotlon8’ Mr. Blair’s 
each circumstantiality and positive- ' deeieilatlon ol thf proposed 
ness that it is accepted as true.

Evidently there wm a disposition on
*ve_p?rt °f the rank and file ot toe IfCMilMI I ’C SPAVIN 
Uberal party, and certainly of some of IVCIIUALI. tf —CURE5 r I
Tarte summarily dismissed. Sir Wil- 

'ffld laurier was steeling himself for 
the ordeal, but postponed the evil day.
On the Monday morning1 Mr. Tarte left 
for Toronto, whére he wae to address 
a publlo gathering toe same evening.
Previous to his departure the then min
ister of public works had'another in
terview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Again Mr. Tarte tendered his resigna
tion, and once more the prime minis
ter urged him to withhold it. Evident
ly It seemed as if advantage was to be 
taken of Mr. Tarte’s absence from the 
city to give him the kick out Mr.
Tarte divined what wm coming. With 
ft remarkable political intuition he saw 
that the time had arrived for him to 
retire Into private life.

govern
ment policy, and yet that I was not 
averse

mother
Mrs. Christens E. BP. Beverley, Maple- 
hurst, Parrsboro on Wednesday 
ing, July 22, at eight o’clock, when 
Margaret Augusta Holmes, daughter 
of the late S. K. Holmes, of Hastings, 
Eng., became the j bride of Charlei 
William Durrant, formerly of HasV 
ings, Eng., assistant superintendent 
at Halifax of the Metropolitan Life 
Assurance Co. ot New York. The 
bride was attired In white ivory sat
in trimmed with allover lace train an# 
bridal veil and carried ft most beau
tiful bouquet of wÇite roses and 
nations. Miss Jean Reid, the little 
nelce of the bride, was. maid of hon
or, and was dressed in white muslin, 
carrying a basket of pink and white 
carnations. The bride was given away 
by her brother-in-law, E. R. Reid, of 
the Union Bank of Halifax. The 
топу was performed by the 
David Wright, pastor of the Presby
terian congregation: at Sprihghlli; as
sisted by the Rev. V. Gaetz of Grace 
Methodist church, Parrsboro.

The wedding was’,"a very quiet one, 
only immediate relatives being present 
The drawing room 'had been beauti
fully decorated for the occasion with 
flowers and feetoo ri 
white effect, and

was 
common morn-

as-

WM

cusslon. •1WM
HARD JABOR.

The committee, (o act with the 
sheriff to regard » hard labor 
tenoes ln Jail, repoied as follows :

"Your committee'inder the author
ity of this council 't&ve completed ar
rangements for tb employment of 
male prisoners contied in the Jail, in 
making .Toads and. ther improvements 
ln Hodrwood Park. From twelve to 
fiftera 
empira 
last «Ї 
weathp 
of Opti

Yours, X.
Fredericton Junction, July 18.:

sen-
'."Ьїїрзїїоо :--Га a

POULTRY IN DEMANDCl
I To the Editor of the Sun: car-

Dear Sir,—In view of the great de- 
mind for all kinds of poultry meat 
during the last few years, does it not 
seem strange that people are 
luctant to increise their production of 
this very cheaply arid easily reared 
commodity?

It must he that we do not appreci
ate the real state of" the trade. I am 
Informed by Montreal dealers that last 
year Canada did not produce enough 
poultry to supply her own cities even 
though prices ran up to 14c. per lb. 
for chickens.

There are also many enquiries for 
chickens fqr the British 
Within the 
large English firms have written the 
department of agriculture at Ottawa, 
stating that they wish to establish de
pots for buying poultry in various 
Part*1 of Canada and asking for in
formation and advice.

Montreal dealers have stated to Mr. 
Hare, the poultry expert of the de
partment, that they are prepared to 
handle .ten times as much poultry as 
they could get last

so ré cit these prlaners have been so 
6d from the 8th day of June 
I the presen’ time, when the 
Bfjfermltted. ГЬе committee are 
яга that-., th undertaking has 
16 tar, a coiplete success, and 

arb Hopeful that ipjch benefit may re
sult tfierefrom.” ,

After a few rœarks from Coun. 
Lewis this report ms adopted. .
: Coun, Macrae ssd the sheriff, who 
was present, wlshj& to be heard 
the council. He roved that the coun
cil be resolved inf»a committee of the 
whole In order . hat the sheriff be 
heard.

This passed pid the sheriff ad
dressed the comirttee with respect to 
the use of the colrt room by the cor- 

All the fats were not put be
fore the council jrhen this matter was 
tip arid hé thpugt it was discourteous 
to him not to lettiim lay the facts be
fore the council The last time an 
inquest was help in the small room in 
Which the counci sat, it was

, open at 7.45 on
Thursday evening, September 17, and 
will close on Sunday night, September 
20th. The main session will be held 
in St. Andrew’s Church. St. John will 
be well represented at the

cere-
Rev,

convention.

NO INSINUATION MEANT.

The gray haired stranger bent 
the desk.

“Are you the society editor T*’ he 
questioned. і

"1 am the identical," said the flip
pant young man. I ^

“Are you the person who wrote" up 
the account of the Munn reception ?"

“Tes. Anything wrong about It ?"
"That’s what I want to find ouW 

Look here. You notice that in speak
ing of my daughter you use this para
graph : ’She swept about the room with 
an inherited grace that caught every 
one.’ Now, what was. your purpose in 
Writing that ?"

"Why, it struck me as a first class 
chance for a neat compliment to her 
esteemed parents; that’s all."

“Sure you didn’t mean to insinuate 
that her father laid the foundation of 
his fortune by selling brooms ?"

"Certainly not."
"Because -T did, you- know."
"I didn’t know it.”
‘Then that’s all right. Good day.”

over
before

markets, 
last three weeks three ln green aftd 

hen the bridal 
couple stood beneath the floral bell, 
surrounded by a profusion of ferns, 
white roses and cartiations, the pic
ture was an artist’s ideal. The pre
sents were many arid valuable^ the 
groom’s present to tfie bride beiqg a 
costly ring, a ruby set with diamonds, 
and to little Jean, the maid cf honor, 
a pretty pearl brooch. ' T’ r

Dressed in a suit of‘ navy blue 
vas cloth with stole tritaming and hat 
to match, the happy bride and her 
chosen partner for life, boarded the 
morning train for a quiet wedding 
trip up the St. John river, showered 
with the good wishes of* each one who 
knew her or had ever tnade her ac
quaintance.

conveyed to . their 
expected the 

school will be completed about Christ
mas, and it is said it will cost «20,000. 
J. T. C. McKean, the architect, and the 
contractor, J. L. Shelter, go 
Kingston today to look the place

oner.

can-year and some of 
them wish t<r establish agencies ln the 
maritime provinces.

In the face of all this enquiry and 
demand ’btir people sheulri 
this fall and winter

up to 
over.

*0-

the next day. If the main court 
room were give» to the coroner for use 
in holding inqiests there would be a 
big gathering of bums, who would 
■pit over the floor and break things 
up generally. If the whole court 
bouse were tlrown open to the mob, 
for the inquests are held at night, the 
county must imploy constables to pro
tect the buiping. This meant a big 
expense, and in addition to this pro
perty would )e damaged. There was a 
room over tie dead house which was 
adequate for the purposes and it 
ehould be uaed. No stipendiary ma
gistrate lfi file province had such a 
comodlous cffice in which to hold 
court. He asked the council to ad
journ if* toe purpose of looking over 
the main council room, which would 
tie damaged considerably, and also the 
room over Йіе dead house, 
tér. had beer cleaned and was in good 
epzÿHtion, ’
.. CORON

r {» A TOTAL WRECK
PERMANENT SCHOOL. prepare 

to greatly In
crease their 1904 crop of chickens.

It is a business that does not require 
much capital nor a great deal of lab
or and there Is not a famvin the coun
try Where the chicken crop could not 
be Increased four fold without dimin
ishing the food supply for any of the 
other stock.

It is to be hoped that the Maritime 
Poultry .Association and the Farmers’ 
Institute workers this winter will ac
tively take up this question and that 
the Sun and other wide-awake papers 
will impress on their readers the Im
portance 'of the poultry industry.

W. W. HUBBARD.
C. P. R. Offices, St. John.

(Sackvllle Post.)
Judging from the tdeling that pre

vails among the etudente attending the 
school of methods here, the experiment4 
made this year will certainly be re
peated next summer. Not only has 
much Interest been aroused among the 
students, but the promoters of the 
school are delighted with the success 
of the undertaking. A permanent sum
mer school for Sackvllle Is practically 
assured.

SHEEP POISONED.
BILLINGS, Mont., July 22. — Word 

comes from Columbus of a heavy loss 
sustained by a sheep man named 
Grimes. Poison was scattered about 
the range where Grimes’ ■ sheep were 

J herded. Over 1,000 are known tb have 
died. Another sheep man Is said to 
have lost over 800 head.

NEW ROUTE FOR ТЩ1 В. B.
WARING.

Work on the new steamer Beatrice 
Waring Is being pushed forward with 
all rapidity and it is expected the boat 
Will be ready to go on her route on 
Saturday. While it is stated that the 
Waring is to be put on the Belleisle 
route, there is a rumor that the boat 
will run from St. John to Fredericton 
m a night boat. This rumor states 
that the steamer will take freight be
low the falls, going above to Indian- 
town when the tide eults. In support 
of the rumor it Is argued that the War
ing is peculiarly adapted for night work 
as she Is fitted with a large number of 
staterooms, an up-to-date lighting sys
tem, and a strong search light. These 
are not altogether necessary for a 
Belleisle boat.

Liver Complaint 
and Biliousness THE KING CURE1 To amend the New Brunswick Medi

cal Act, 1881: Whereas, The New 
Brunswick Medical Society have by 
their petition represented that it is 
equitable and right that any person 
claiming to have suffered injury by 
reason of negligence or mal-practice of 
a physician or surgeon, that if an ac
tion with -reference thereto be brought 
the same should be commenced within 
one year from the arising of the . 
of action, and have prayed that any 
such action should, when brought be 
brought within 

And whereM, It is expedient to grant 
the prayer of the said petition, there
fore be it enacted by the lieutenant 
governor and, legislative assembly 
follows:

duJy registered member of the 
N.. B. Medical Act, 1881, and

geeera-
ment line M the "lean" portion will be _For HEADACHES Is the* 

Proper Title far
THE ANTI-TREATING LEAGUE. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—It is an 

that the pernicious habit of "treating" 
is responsible for a very large share of 
tfiè’"drürikëhness that prevails today. 
Thousands of young men, who of their 
own accord would never have entered 
a saloon, have begun their course of 
dt-inking through the" Invitation, "Come 
and have a drink.” There is no ques
tion that the Only safe course to adopt 
is total abstinence,.as a man never re
alizes—never can realize—the awful

ACCOMPANIED BY "STOMACH 
AND HEADACHE 

ARE CURED BY DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

Pale, sallow, yellow skin tells of a 
torpid, sluggish liver and Impurities in 
the blood, which will be entirely re
moved by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. By acting directly on the liver 
and bowels this great medicine brings 
prompt and lasting cure for all de
rangements of thèse organs, cures In
digestion and dyspepsia and removes 
the cause of headaches and biliousness. 
One pill a dose. Twenty-five cents a 
bo» at all dealers. Portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A W. Chase 
box.

The lat-

KumforfTROUBLES incontrovertible fact

BERRYMAN HEARD
ЄГ Berryman was then, heard. 

Be said ’ h# had a written’ Intimation 
from the- secretary of the council stat
ing that tHS supreme court room would 
be placed at his disposal in the event 
Of inquests. Thp sheriff had referred 
.to damage.1 donq in this small 
■Chairs TWeie broken, the stove knocked 
fibwn and the benches damaged. He 
paid out of his own pocket for the re
pair of everything that was injured. 
[When - he waited upon the deputy 
Sheriff,' the other day that official re
fused to '-let him use the court house. 
Be had not spoken to the sheriff. The 
^council decided years ago that the room 
>Ia the dead house was not fit for the 
1 Ourpofee and they gave him the use of 
■ this rootn in the court house. The 
council having given him the right to 
ties top
■houjjl not attempt to prevent his using 
It Hè hesitated about going up to the 

, couiÿ room Saturday night and forcing 
Me waÿ ln. That meant an .extra ex- 

, pense to the county. The crowd which 
. acted badly at coroner’s inquests did 
! the 
court.

Coron

I HEADACHE POWDERS
became they are so far superior to any other 
kind, being absolutely safe, pleasant and 
•à,!’, "“У contain no ingredient wlti ch 

l Lia t^ *° formation of ж dangerous 
habit, but are simply a purely kegetable 
compound which have cured thousands of 
others and will do the same for you, і n

cause

AFTER FIFTY YEARS. :»
Andrew Leach, of the I. C. R., re

turned yesterday from a three weeks’ 
visit to his sister, Mrs. Monahan, at 
Janesville, Wisconsin. This was the 
first time he had seen his sister ln fifty 
years, and it cgn well be imagined 
that the reunion was a Joyous one. 
When Mr. Leach, a lad hardly four
teen years of age, left the old home in 
Ireland, his sister Ann was a child of 
seven. From that time they had never 
seen one another until Mr. Leach made 
the long Journey westward. He found 
a family of eight nieces and nephews 
to welcome him and they gave him a 
splendid time, showing him the 
try and Its many attractions. Mr. 
Leach was warmly welcomed back by 
his friends at the station.

HE EXPLAINS. -

(August Smart Set.)
“Lakeside has two single daughters 

and an unmarried one.” "Why the dis
tinction ?" 
divorced."

one year.

v

as■

fVuns гакїй.'їй'й»®,!^!? «•’
power of drink when he takes his first 
glass. But there_ amending

acts, shall be liable to any action for 
negligence for mal-practice by reason 
of professional services requested or 
rendered unless such action be com
menced within one year from the date, 
when in the matter

are many men, both 
young and old, who do not care, for 
xarious reasons, to pledge themselves 
to Abandon1 altogether. Would it not 
be well to try and reach this class? 
Here, then is my plan. I propose that 
a "hew league be formed, entitled; 

j Anti-TYe^ting League.
The pledges are two-folds w
(a) Not to "treat" or be "treated."

, 0>) Not to drink intoxicants between 
meals.

on every!•-
itI •They can always effect a positive Wc h 

from ten to twenty minutes and a singlet гІаГ i 
never falls to relieve and dclicht chronic . 
sufferers from headache.

All sorts cf stores sell them, but be ire і 
you get the Genuine KUMFORT Headache 1 

erS", Thty WHI cure your hea-Jcrjic, 
while substitutes or Imitations will 'prove j 
more harmful than helpful.

Package of 4 Powders, 10c. 
Paokago of 12 Powders, 25c.

If your dealer won’t supply them we wilt ! 
mail either package, postpaid, on 

. pf price.

• F. G- W4I470-1 re., LU!.. /to..f % s

IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES.
Monetary Times, Toronto : 

twenty odd years, Kossuth Bezanson 
has been iat the Jewelry business at 
Moncton, N. B., with. %; favorable' re-, 
corto hitherto, tktterly he has been 
attempting eome Jobbing through the 
surrounding couetry, besides opening 
a branch at Sydney, c. B„ and has 
evidently got beyond hie depth. He 
is now reported m having suspended 
payment.

-SiS?118*8 “в sü athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles ln trim.

t Forcomplained ot 
such professional services are termin
ated.

In my last report mention was 
made of the passing of the ‘Canada 
Medical Act,’ Ruddlck’s bill, by the 
dominion parliament during the ses
sion of 1902. On the ratification of this 
bill it was felt that Dr. Ruddlok had, 
after overcoming Лапу obstacles, at 
last cleared the way, and In a short 
time the act would become law.

As, probably all of you are aware, 
the purpose ot this bill is to promote

Were he to І СоярШе Core for Bent Sputa,
remain in the ministry another day it а«ие. ішімц, Jm. *, w ■•

g.®:-2?«ГЯЬ riie-.-^aggsi-'-acn
*®??dlt, upon Ь1я desk and lUwas lm- гЙЙ .fT?» fj а» »ь°»» ^ p_____
mediately accepted_

Those who take the trouble to re-1 DR. В.I.KEUMUCe..7N08BUMFALLS,^"

main court room the sheriff
coun-I

!
/

A pledge might be taken for life or 
for any stated ntimber of fiionths.

E&ôh member -would receive a card 
(for^hiCh fce would be expected to pay, 
say, ten detits) recording his pledge, 
With the date of expiry.

Each member would use his best en- I

CEO. 8s HARRIS. same at trials in the supreme

і Coun. Baxter asked the coroner if it 
Were necessary to admit the public to
Inquiries.
'■ The coroner replied that only the
•Itnjssgs PS$A be admitted, ;

«Мірі
|f

:
“The unmarried onq is

$»la frrcprleUN

■

k
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